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Abstract

This analysis of the variations of brown tiger prawn (Penaeus esculentus) catch in the Moreton Bay
multispecies trawl fishery estimated catchability using a delay difference model. It integrated several factors
responsible for variations in catchability: targeting of fishing effort, increasing fishing power and changing
availability. An analysis of covariance was used to define fishing events targeted at brown tiger prawns. A
general linear model estimated inter-annual variations of fishing power. Temperature induced changes in
prawn behaviour played an important role in the dynamic of this fishery. Maximum likelihood estimates
of targeted catchability (3.92 ± 0.40 10−4 boat-days−1) were twice as large as non-targeted catchability
(1.91± 0.24 10−4 boat-days−1). The causes of recent decline in fishing effort in this fishery were discussed.

1 Introduction1

Moreton Bay covers a 1500 km2 area on the east coast of Australia (Fig. 1). Its shallow water (< 36 m,2

average 6.8 m) provide habitats suitable for at least 12 species of prawn (Hyland, 1987), five of which (greasy-3

back (Metapenaeus bennettae), eastern king (Melicertus plebejus), brown tiger (Penaeus esculentus), endeavour4

(Metapenaeus endeavouri) and banana prawns (Fenneropenaeus merguiensis)) are caught by a commercial otter5

trawl fishery. This industry grew rapidly after 1952 prompting the government to regulate the expansion of the6

fleet (Parke, 2013). Today, the fishery is managed by input controls in the form of limited entry, vessel and7

gear restrictions. Spatial closures were introduced in 1993 by the creation of a Marine Park which coverage was8

extended from 0.5% to 16% of the Bay in 2009. The fishery has provided predominantly small prawns (less9

than 20 g) to the local market for human consumption and bait. Total catch in 1952–53 was 136 tonnes (t) and10

reached up to a 1000 t in 1990. In recent years, the total number of vessels in the fishery has declined by 70%,11

from a peak at 206 vessels to 57 (Fig. 2(a), (Courtney et al., 2012)) in response to falling demand, decreasing12

prawn prices and increasing fuel costs (Pascoe et al., 2013). Landings’s species composition shifted from being13

dominated by small size prawns, mostly greasybacks and juveniles eastern king, to an increasing proportion of14

larger, more valuable, brown tiger prawn (Fig. 2(b)).15

16
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Materials and methods

The brown tiger prawn is endemic to Australia and distributed across tropical and subtropical coastal waters17

(Fig. 1) in depths to 200 m. A characteristic of penaeid coastal shrimps is their short life span, of the order18

of two years, and their presence in the fishery in significant quantities for a period generally little more than19

a year (Garćıa and Reste, 1981). In Moreton Bay, the population of brown tiger prawns has been assumed20

to have largely non overlapping generations (Ovenden et al., 2007) because previous estimates of natural and21

fishing mortality (Wang, 1999; Somers and Wang, 1997) suggested that less than 1% of a cohort would be alive22

after 1 year of exploitation. Most eggs are produced in a single, clearly defined peak in October–November23

although spawning continues to May each year (Courtney and Masel, 1997). Larval survival depends on wa-24

ter temperature and salinity. Nursery habitats for P. esculentus are shallow inshore areas prone to estuarine25

fluctuations of temperature and salinity (Keys, 2003). Peak settlement of juveniles in sea grass in the southern26

part of the Bay occurs between September and November and late January and April (O’Brien, 1994). Brown27

tiger prawns recruit to the fishery at a large size (20 g and 27 mm carapace length) compared to the other28

species (Courtney et al., 1995). Adult brown tiger prawns are benthic and nocturnal, remaining buried during29

the day and emerging in the evening to feed and mate (Keys, 2003). The duration of nightly emergence from30

the substrate and the rate of activities such as swimming and foraging are dependent on diurnal rhythms and31

water temperature (Hill, 1985), light intensity and moulting events (Keys, 2003). Catchability of P. esculentus32

in wild fisheries has been linked with temperatures (White, 1975) and was postulated to play an important role33

in determining the magnitude of brown tiger catch in Moreton Bay (Hill, 1985).34

35

The Moreton Bay fishery is a small component of Queensland’s East Coast Otter Trawl fishery (ECOTF,36

(Pascoe et al., 2013)) which fishing capacity increased significantly since the introduction of otter trawling in37

this region. New technologies effective at improving fishing efficiency were quickly adopted by this fleet (Robins38

et al., 1998). Since the mid-1980s, fishing power grew between 0.5 and 4.7% yr−1 depending on the sub-fishery39

considered (Bishop et al., 2008; O’Neill and Turnbull, 2006; O’Neill and Leigh, 2007). Technology creep was40

always perceived as a concealed threat to their sustainability. As a consequence they have been closely moni-41

tored and subject to quantitative stock assessments for many years in order to manage the risk of recruitment42

overfishing characteristic of tiger prawns (Dichmont et al., 2006). Recent changes in the Moreton Bay trawl43

fishery have prompted the industry to investigate alternative fishing strategies but a lack of quantitative stock44

assessment for this area precluded such evaluation. Therefore a delay difference model (Schnute, 1985) was ap-45

plied to fill this gap. The present stock assessment was implemented to estimate catchability in order to quantify46

the impact of fishing on the survival of this population of brown tiger prawn. The model was developed to47

take into account the interactions between environment, technology and fishing effort. A major challenge arose48

from applying this single species stock assessment model to data from this multispecies fishery and required to49

define the portion of effort targeted at the brown tiger prawns. Model uncertainties on several aspects of the50

fishery generated a large amount of plausible stock assessment models that were fitted to the data by maximum51

likelihood (Burnham and Anderson, 2003) to identify which hypotheses best described historical variations of52

brown tiger catch in Moreton Bay .53

2 Materials and methods54

2.1 Data sources55

The present assessment of the Moreton Bay stock of brown tiger prawns is based on (a) compulsory commercial56

logbook data collected since 1988 that provided total catch by species, vessel and day and (b) skipper inter-57

views conducted in 2000 and 2010 used to construct the history of fishing gear used by each vessel. The fishing58
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2.2 Fishing power analysis

power analysis used this information at the highest temporal resolution (catch by vessel per day). The stock59

assessment model was fitted to weekly catches grouped into 22 biological years (1989–2010). Each biological60

year was made of 52 weeks, started around the first of July when brown tiger prawn activity in Moreton Bay61

was at its lowest and finishing a year later at the end of June.62

63

Logbook records from 1988 to 2010 were combined with vessel and gear descriptions collected during the64

skipper interviews. The number of nets, total head-rope length, mesh size, type and size of the otter-boards,65

steaming speed, engine power, propeller diameter, presence/absence of kort nozzle, maximum trawling speed66

and engine revolution speed were combined using the Prawn Trawl Prediction Model (Sterling, 2005b; Bishop67

et al., 2008) into an estimate of swept area rate (SAR, in hectares per hour) for each vessel/net configuration68

available (134 in total). Ten fishing technologies (colour echo-sounder, satellite navigation, global positioning69

system (GPS), plotter, auto-pilot, GPS coupled with auto-pilot, by-catch-reduction device (BRD) and turtle70

excluding devices (TED)) were coded as binary variables to indicate presence or absence on-board a vessel71

during each fishing event. Finally, a continuous variable describing the moon phase was also associated with72

each logbook record.73

74

Sea surface temperatures in Moreton Bay vary from 16oC in winter to 29oC in summer whereas its range75

at Cape Moreton is attenuated to 18.5–25.5oC by the ocean (Davie et al., 2011). Seasonal average sea surface76

temperatures collected within a 60 nautical miles radius around Moreton Island (Anon. (2012b), Fig. 3(c))77

were combined with experimental duration of emergence of tiger prawns from Hill (1985) (Fig. 3(b)) to create78

a seasonal index of brown tiger prawn availability (γ, Fig. 3(d)). This index was made to vary weekly from79

high availability in summer to low availability in winter. Its amplitude represented a decline in availability of80

about 50% between summer and winter. This variable was kept constant between years. It was included in81

several versions of the delay difference model as a multiplier of catchability to determine if the hypothesis that82

variations of temperature influence the magnitude of brown tiger prawn catch in Moreton Bay (Hill, 1985) was83

supported by logbooks data.84

85

2.2 Fishing power analysis86

In fisheries, catch is often found to increase linearly as a function of effort on the log-scale (Hilborn and Walters,87

1992). Multispecies fisheries such as the Moreton Bay fishery exploit different species opportunistically through-88

out the year as they become available. An un-discriminated analysis of the data showed no relationship between89

brown tiger catch and fishing effort. This was the result of including records with very low catch rates across90

the range of effort because non-target species were caught at random or were present on the fishing ground at a91

lower abundance than the target species (Fig. 4). A rule to classify each unit of fishing effort (in boat-days) into92

fishing targeted or not targeted at brown tiger prawn was required to analyze these data. A large number of93

targeting rules were proposed and assessed against the data using an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA, Tab. 3).94

The data were partitioned according to each rule and both targeted and non-targeted groups of data were fitted95

with a separate linear regression between catch and effort on the log-scale (Fig. 4). The minimum residual sum96

of square of an ANCOVA was used to choose the targeting rule that explained the largest variability in the data.97

98

Catch and effort data from fishing records classified as targeted at brown tiger prawns were standardized99

using a Generalized Linear Model (GLM) to estimate yearly variation of fishing power (Maunder and Punt,100

2004). Logarithm of daily brown tiger catch for each vessel (Ci in kg) was expressed as a linear combination of101

(a) the logarithm of area swept (SA) by the otter trawl estimated as the product of SAR and number of hours102
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2.3 Stock assessment model

fished; (b) several binary variables coding for presence or absence of particular technologies j (represented by103

matrix Xi,j); (c) an index of abundance for years, months (taken as factors) and their interaction (represented104

by matrix Yi,y,m,l) and (d) lunar phase (Li)105

log(Ci) = a+ b log(SAi) + Xi,j cj +Yi,y,m,l dk,l,m + e Li (1)

The parameters of the linear model were estimated in R (R Core Team, 2013) using a Generalized Linear106

Model (GLM) with quasi family, log-link and variance proportional to the square of mean. An alternative fit107

using the Gaussian family with log-link provided a poorer fit to the data and was abandoned.108

109

Multicollinearity in the data set was identified and treated regressing all pairs of explanatory variables110

against each other (Draper and Smith, 1998) to calculate the variability (R2) of one variable that was explained111

by the other (Tab. 4); one variable in each pair was discarded from the pool of possible GLM co-variates when112

R2 > 20%. The same procedure using a threshold value of 5% eliminated many more variables from the GLM113

and was abandoned because it was deemed too stringent. This approach to treat multicollinearity provided114

stability to the parameter estimates, in particular to the estimates of fishing power.115

116

An estimate of fishing power variations between 1988 and 2010 was obtained using the GLM to calculate117

the average catch per hour trawled using a fixed level of abundance (Bishop et al., 2008). These estimates were118

expressed relative to the beginning of the time-series (1988) were incensitive to the fixed level of abundance119

chosen. Standard errors for the relative fishing power time-series were obtained by propagating uncertainties120

from the GLM predictions (Bevington and Robinson, 2003).121

122

2.3 Stock assessment model123

2.3.1 Population dynamics124

A Schnute-Deriso delay-difference model (Schnute, 1985; Deriso, 1980; Hilborn and Walters, 1992) was used to125

estimate weekly variations in biomass (Bt) of brown tiger prawns in Moreton Bay between 1989 and 2010126

Bt = st−1 Bt−1 + ρ st−1 Bt−1 − ρ st−1 st−2 Bt−2 − st−1 ρ wk−1 Rt−1 + wk Rt , 3 ≤ t ≤ 264 (2)

Sex-combined growth parameters (ρ, wk−1 and wk), derived from von Bertalanffy estimates (Gribble and127

Dredge, 1994), were fixed in the model (Tab. 1). This model assumed all prawns were fully recruited to the128

fishery (knife-edged selectivity) at an age of 22 weeks (k = 22), weighing 19.5 grams. wk−1, the pre-recruitment129

weight was interpreted as a parameter rather than the actual weight at age k − 1 and was estimated according130

to Schnute (1985). Survival (st) varied as a function of a fixed natural mortality rate (M , Tab. 1) and fishing131

mortality (Ft) proportional to effort (Ft = qEt)132

st = exp[−(M + qEt)] (3)

where catchability (q) was estimated.133

134

This model estimated the magnitude of recruitment in each week (Rt) using 1 parameter to describe total135

recruitment in each year (Ry) between 1989 and 2010 and 2 parameters (µ, κ) from the von Mises probability136

density function (Mardia and Jupp, 1999) to allocate a proportion of the total recruitment within each year to137

each 52 weeks138
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2.3 Stock assessment model

f(x|µ, κ) = exp[κ cos(x− µ)]

2πI0(κ)
(4)

where I0(x) is the modified Bessel function of order 0.139

140

2.3.2 Alternative fishing mortality models141

Effort was used as a co-variate in the delay difference model to compare the capacity of different fishing mortality142

models to explain the weekly variation in brown tiger prawn catch. A total of 7 models were evaluated: the first143

model used all effort reported catching tiger prawns (model 1 in Tab. 2); model 2 used effort split into targeted144

and non-targeted effort to estimate two coefficients of catchability; the third and fifth models corrected time145

series of effort by yearly variations of fishing power (Fig. 6(a)); model 4 and 6 allowed for availability to vary146

within years as a function of temperature (Fig. 3). The seventh model was similar to model 4 but non-targeted147

effort was not corrected by fishing power.148

2.3.3 Fitting method149

A total of 28–29 parameters (1 or 2 catchability parameters, two initial biomass (B1 and B2), two von Mises150

parameters and 22 annual recruitment parameters and σ, the standard deviation of observation errors) were151

estimated by maximum likelihood assuming the square-root of predicted catch (Ĉt, (Quinn and Deriso, 1999))152

Ĉt =
Ft

M + Ft

Bt(1− exp[−(M + Ft)]) (5)

provided the mean of a Normal distribution of the square-root of observed catches (Ct) (Dichmont et al., 2003)153

with residual standard deviation (σ). The negative log-likelihood function used to fit the model was (Haddon,154

2010)155

− log(L) = n log(
√
2πσ) +

1

2σ2

n=1144
∑

t=1

(

√

Ĉt −
√

Ct

)2
(6)

The logarithm was tested as an alternative transformation to the catch data but was abandoned due to156

non-normal errors. The model was implemented in C++ and used MINUIT minimization library (James and157

Winkler, 2004) available through ROOT (Brun and Rademakers, 1997). Requests regarding the availability of158

the code should be directed to the first author of this publication, M. Kienzle.159

2.3.4 Projections, equilibrium and reference points160

The proportion of mature female biomass estimated from scientific surveys (Fig 3(a), Courtney and Masel161

(1997)) were combined with the estimated stock biomass to calculate spawning stock biomass (SSB) assuming162

an even sex-ratio. A Ricker model was fitted to SSB and recruitment estimates lagged by 1 year using linear163

regression on transformed data (Hilborn and Walters, 1992). The parameters of this stock-recruitment relation-164

ship and uncertainty were used to close the biological cycle by simulating recruitment on the log-scale using165

a Gaussian random number generator. The dynamic of the stock at several constant level of exploitation was166

projected over a 150-year period to calculate maximum sustainable yield (MSY) and associated effort (EMSY).167

In these simulations, effort was distributed within each year according to the average intra-annual pattern168

observed between 2006 and 2010.169
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Results

3 Results170

3.1 Fishery statistics171

Since the introduction of compulsory logbooks in this fishery in 1988, total catch of all prawn species nearly172

halved from a 5-year average of 743 ± 107 t at the beginning of the time series to 392 ± 66 t in the last 5 years173

(Fig. 2(a)). Over the same period, the total number of boats operating in Moreton Bay declined by 2/3 from a174

median of 198 to 66. Meanwhile, brown tiger prawn catches almost doubled, from an average of 100 tonnes per175

year before 2000 to an average of 180 tonnes afterwards (Fig. 5). Nominal CPUE fluctuated around 16.0 ± 4.5176

kg/boat-day until 2002 before increasing sharply to an average 40.2 ± 8.5 kg/boat-day between 2006 and 2010.177

3.2 Effort targeted at brown tiger prawn178

Several rules were applied to classify daily individual vessel logbook records into targeted and non-targeted179

effort at brown tiger prawns. The residual sum of square of an ANCOVA reached a minimum when effort was180

assumed targeted at brown tiger if this species represented more than 20% of the catch (Tab. 3 and Fig. 4).181

According to this rule, 90% of tiger catch was associated with targeted effort. Total effort reported catching182

brown tiger prawn increased from below 6000 boat-days in 1988 up to above 8000 boat-days in 1998–2000 and183

then declined to around 3500 boat-days (Fig. 5). The proportion of non-targeted effort that was frequently184

above 30% prior to 2000, declined to around 15% in recent years.185

3.3 Fishing power analysis186

Vessel identifier (i.e. Boat Mark) was confounded with most other co-variates (R2 ≥ 0.34) and was eliminated187

from subsequent analysis (Tab. 4). Auto-pilot was eliminated because it explained 42% of the variability of188

colour echo-sounder. As a result of this selection process, catch data were fitted with a GLM using the fol-189

lowing co-variates: year, month and their interaction; the logarithm of swept area (SA); lunar phase and the190

presence/absence of satellite navigation system (satnav); differential GPS (dGPS); plotter; GPS coupled with191

autopilot; computer mapping devices; by-catch reduction devices (BRD); turtle excluding devices (TED) and192

colour echo-sounder.193

194

Single term deletion from the full model (performed using the drop1 function in R Core Team (2013)) in-195

dicated that abundance terms (year, month and interaction between year and month) explained the largest196

portion of catch variability (Tab. 5), followed by, in decreasing order of importance, swept area (SA), computer197

mapping, satnav, plotter, BRD, lunar phase, dGPS, colour echo-sounder, GPS coupled with autopilot and TED.198

The satellite navigation systems were found to have a positive effect on fishing efficiency: satnav was estimated199

to improve catch by 25%; dGPS by 7% but effect of GPS was not found to be significant (Tab. 6). Electronic200

mapping systems were also found to improve catch: computer mapping improved catch by 16% and plotter by201

12% respectively. Bycatch reduction devices were found to improve catch of brown tiger by around 10%. On202

the other hand, turtle excluding devices reduced catch by around 9%. Fishing at full moon was less effective203

than at new moon. Autopilot coupled with GPS was found to reduce catch rates.204

205

The combined effect of all fishing variables accounted in the GLM estimated fishing power increased by206

40–50% from 1988 to 2010 (Fig. 6(a)). Little fishing power variation could be identified between 1988 and 1994.207

Two large improvements occurred starting in 1994 and 2001, each enhancing the fishing efficiency of this fleet by208

20%. Uncertainties associated with this time-series declined through time as the number of skippers providing209
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3.4 Stock assessment

relevant information for this analysis increased.210

211

3.4 Stock assessment212

Catch of brown tiger prawns was characterised by a seasonal variation from a minimum in June–August to a213

maximum in January–March (Fig. 7(a)). The delay difference model captured both the intra-annual and inter-214

annual variability but systematically under-estimated large catches . Residuals were normally distributed with215

a slight tendency to increase over time and an intra-annual pattern was evident (Fig. 7). Both discrepencies216

were small and did not influence the ranking of hypotheses presented below. Allowing catchability to vary217

seasonally as a function of temperature provided the largest improvement to the delay difference model (model218

5 to 6 and model 3 to 4 in Tab. 7). The second biggest improvement was achieved by differentiating catchability219

associated to targeted effort against non-targeted fishing (model 1 to 2 and model 6 to 4 ). Relative fishing220

power corrections to all effort time series improved the fit to a lesser extent (model 2 to 3 and model 1 to221

5) and reduced estimates of targeted catchability (q1) by 12–17%. The asymetric correction of targeted and222

non-targeted effort time series improved the fit slightly more (model 4 to 7).223

224

The best description of tiger prawn catch was achieved by combining environmental and fishing effects into225

model 7. This model estimated targeted catchability equal to q1 = 3.92 ± 0.40 10−4 boat-days−1. A unit226

of non-targeted fishing effort was estimated to inflict around half the fishing mortality of a unit of targeted227

effort (q2 = 1.91± 0.24 10−4 boat-days−1). 90% of recruitment to the fishery was estimated to occur between228

mid-November to the end of April and peak at the beginning of February (week 32, Fig. 7(c)). Magnitude229

of recruitment increased, in average, by a factor of 1.8 before and after 2001 (Fig. 7(d)). A linear regression230

between recruitment and spawning stock biomass (SSB) was not significant (P = 0.10). A fit of the Ricker231

stock-recruitment relationship showed that this aspect of the dynamic of the stock was the most uncertain232

(Fig. 7(e)).233

234

Projections of this stock model indicated that a maximum sustainable yield of 153 ± 50 tonnes can be235

achieved by applying 5600 targeted-fishing boat-days (in 1989 units), equivalent to 4000 boat-days in 2010 units236

(Fig. 8(a)). During most its recorded history, the stock of brown tiger prawn in Moreton has been overfished:237

its spawning stock biomass stayed around 60% of SSBMSY until 2001 and and then increased beyond this ref-238

erence point (Fig. 8(b)). Data from 1989 were not alike those from the same period. Fishing effort was well239

below EMSY at the beginning of the time series but increased up to 2000 without influencing much the SSB.240

Between 2000 and 2006, both SSB and fishing effort increased. After 2006, fishing mortality decreased while241

SSB increased to levels that were below (respectively above) those required to maintain maximum brown tiger242

prawn production in Moreton Bay. In 2010, the stock was not overfished nor was overfishing occuring.243

244

4 Discussion245

The delay difference model was implemented to quantify the impact of fishing on survival of brown tiger prawn246

in Moreton Bay. Defining fishing effort targeted at brown tiger prawn provided an important improvement to247

the fit, consistent with Zhou et al. (2011) recommending to weight these time-series differently in stock assess-248

ments. This model of the fishery can address the effect of shifting effort on and off tiger prawn but further249

research is needed to address shifts in effort between species in this multispecies fishery. Maximum likelihood250
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Discussion

estimate of targeted catchability (3.92 10−4 boat-days−1) was about 5 times larger than 8.1–8.8 10−5 estimated251

by Zhou et al. (2011) and Wang (1999) in the NPF. This difference reflects to some extend the difference in stock252

size between these areas, Moreton Bay being 200 times smaller than the NPF. The model for stock-recruitment253

relationship was by far the most uncertain aspect of this fishery. The lack of significant linear relationship254

between recruitment and SSB is not un-expected given (a) the small number of observations and (b) the large255

variability in recruitment. The projections clearly encompassed the range of catch observed in this fishery over256

the past 20 years.257

258

This stock assessment indicated that recent levels of exploitation of brown tiger prawn in Moreton Bay259

were sustainable. Increases in brown tiger prawn catch and catch rates were associated with declining fleet size260

and effort. The delay difference model estimated that recruitment increased simultaneously suggesting that261

brown tiger prawn has recovered from recruitment overfishing. Economics is the most likely driver of effort262

decline in this fishery: Australia almost doubled its import of prawn in the past 10 years, which account today263

for over 60% of the total consumption of prawn in this country (Anon., 2011). Imports of larger volumes of264

aquaculture production, in particular the white leg shrimp (Penaeus vannamei), have increased consumption265

and commercialization of species that were once primarily caught by local fishermen. The rapid decline of266

crustacean prices, 30–40% (Anon., 2010; Adams et al., 2005; Curtotti et al., 2011), was strongly correlated with267

total effort in the fishery (ρ = 0.79). This accentuated competition in the seafood market affected the revenue of268

many fishing operations whose profits had already been eroded by years of increasing fuel prices (Anon., 2012a;269

Sterling, 2005a). These two economic factors have certainly affected the fishery bionomic equilibrium (Clark,270

1990) especially because trawling is an energy intensive fishing method. The changes observed in Moreton Bay271

trawl fishery in recent years are probably the result of aquaculture reducing pressure on wild fish stocks. The272

likelihood of fishing effort becoming a threat to the sustainability of brown tiger prawn harvest in Moreton Bay273

is low given that the fundamental economic drivers of the fishery are not likely to improve in a forseable future.274

275

The simultaneous increase in SSB and effort targeted at tiger prawn between 2000 and 2006 was peculiar276

and suggested that factors other than those accounted for in this analysis might have affected the dynamic277

of the stock. Between those, a reduction of growth overfishing could explain a reduction in mortality and in-278

crease in brown tiger catch. The relative importance of this hypothesis was difficult to assess given the lack279

of information regarding the variation of catch’s size-composition throughout the entire time-series. On the280

other hand, improvements in habitat, such as increased seagrass area or recent Marine Park closures in Moreton281

Bay, are unlikely to have contributed to the increase in P. esculentus population size. Hyland et al. (1989)282

mapped the seagrass densities and distributions in Moreton Bay in the late 1980s and to our knowledge there283

are no evidence to suggest that these habitats have extended significantly since. In fact, large reclaimations284

of intertidal areas associated with expansion of the Port of Brisbane have probably contributed to a decline in285

such habitats for tiger prawns. The Queensland Government closed some area in the Bay to trawling in 2009286

under the Moreton Bay Marine Park Plan. However, while these areas may have had a positive impact on the287

brown tiger population size, they occurred after the dramatic decline in effort and after the population showed288

signs of recovery.289

290

The estimated average rate of increase in fishing power in Moreton Bay of 1.7% yr−1 is a the higher end of291

the range estimated for the fleet operating on the east coast of Australia (0.5 – 1.8 % yr−1) for the same period292

(O’Neill et al., 2003; O’Neill and Leigh, 2007)) and at the lower end of envelop of the lower possible cases (1.8%293

and 2.8%) estimated by (Bishop et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2011) for 1980–2007. This difference might result from294

(a) an intrinsic difference in fishing improvements between smaller vessels (< 14 m) operating in the sheltered295

waters of Moreton Bay compared to vessels operating in the Gulf of Carpentaria capable of long fishing trip296
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requiring to withstand bad weather at sea; or (b) statistical treatment to allow for the possibility of greater297

impacts of technologies, referred to as the ”high” treatment (Bishop et al., 2008). The steep increase in fishing298

power starting in 1995 corresponds to the adoption of GPS in the fleet O’Neill et al. (2003). The increase in299

fishing power starting in 2003 is not clearly associated with any technological improvement and might be the300

result of less efficient boat leaving the fishery. The year term in catch rates standardizations (Maunder and301

Punt, 2004) corresponds to an indice of abundance, providing the size of areas fished, and the spatial pattern302

of effort, have remained constant over the years (Bishop et al., 2008). The present analysis did not account for303

spatial information which might result in interpreting wrongly variations of catch rates as a result of variations304

of abundance and fishing gear rather than a change in fishing locations (Campbell, 2004; Walters, 2003).305

306

A range of hypotheses were compared to determine which influenced most the dynamic of this fishery.307

Temperature was found to determine the magnitude of catch by changing the duration of emergence of brown308

tiger prawns (Hill, 1985). This behavioural change is related to the frequency of feeding that dependent on309

metabolic and digestive rates regulated by ambient temperatures in aquatic poikilotherms (Fonds et al., 1992).310

The time-series of temperatures used in this analysis under-estimates the amplitude of variations in the Bay311

because shallow waters warm and cool faster in response air temperature than larger bodies of seawater. Such312

difference could explain the discrepancies between the model and the data evidenced by the residues’s weekly313

pattern. Future research should include time-series of temperature collected in-situ and assess how they im-314

prove the fit of the delay difference model. Moreover this work provides a framework to evaluate the effect of315

climate change on the dynamic of tiger prawn fisheries. Given the present results, a rise in water temperature316

is expected to benefit fishermen in Moreton Bay by increasing brown tiger prawn catchability. The importance317

of this effect relative to, for example, fishing power increases could be quantified. Nevertheless, other effects of318

temperature such as its influence on timing and length of spawning season will need to be included to provide319

a comprehensive model of the effects of climate change on this tiger prawn fishery.320
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Figures caption437

Fig. 1: Top map: the spatial distribution of the brown tiger prawn (Penaeus esculentus) in Australia (from438

Grey et al. (1983)) with the location of Moreton Bay indicated by a black square. Bottom map: the location of439

trawling ground covering an area of about 800 km2 (striped area). The dots represent areas closed to trawling440

including habitat protection zones, conservation and marine national parks.441

442

Fig. 2: Left: Recent trends in catch of all species of prawn and number of vessels fishing in Moreton Bay.443

Right: Species catch composition by year.444

445

Fig. 3: Some relevant biological information: (a) proportion of mature female biomass; (b) duration of446

emergence determined experimentally by Hill (1985); (c) monthly average seawater temperature in Moreton447

Bay and (d) estimated indices of availability of brown tiger prawn in Moreton Bay.448

449

Fig. 4: Relationship between total brown tiger prawn catch and effort (on the log-scale) by boat and year450

for fishing events targeted at brown tiger prawn or not.451

452

Fig. 5: Time series of brown tiger prawn (Penaeus esculentus) catch and catch per unit of effort in Moreton453

Bay (left panel); time series of effort catching tiger prawn in Moreton Bay (right panel).454

455

Fig. 6: (a) Estimated changes in fishing power relative to 1988 based on a GLM of brown tiger prawn catch.456

The vertical bars indicate 2 standard errors from the mean. (b) Variations of fishing effort corrected by fishing457

power.458

459

Fig. 7: (a) Time series of residuals of the delay difference model fit (b) Proportion of recruitment in each460

month estimated using the von Mises distribution. (c) Time series of recruitment estimated from model 3. (d)461

Estimated relationship between spawning stock biomass and recruitment fitted with a Ricker function. The462

dotted lines represent 95% confidence interval of predictions from this model.463

464

Fig. 8: (a) Simulated long-term yield of brown tiger prawn at fixed level of effort to determine maximum465

sustainable yield (MSY). (b) Trajectory of the fishery through time in relation to spawning stock biomass at466

MSY (x-axis) and effort at MSY (y-axis). Note that effort (E) on this graph correspond to targeted effort467

corrected by both fishing power and availability.468

469
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Tables471

Parameter Value Reference
ρ 0.963 Gribble and Dredge (1994)
wk−1 17.8 grams based on the method of Schnute (1985)
wk 19.5 grams based on the method of Schnute (1985)
M 0.045 week−1 Dichmont et al. (2003)

Table 1: Values of parameters fixed in the delay difference model.

Model Fishing mortality
1 Ft = q1 Et

2 Ft = q1 Et(targeted) + q2 Et(non targeted)
3 Ft = β (q1 Et(targeted) + q2 Et(non targeted))
4 Ft = γ β (q1 Et(targeted) + q2 Et(non targeted))
5 Ft = β q1 Et

6 Ft = γ β q1 Et

7 Ft = γ β q1 Et(targeted) + γ q2 Et(non targeted)

Table 2: Fishing mortality equations used in each delay difference model.
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Definition of targeting Res. SSQ
tiger / total > 0.1 18470
tiger / total > 0.2 17203

tiger / total > 0.3 17281
tiger / total > 0.4 17721
tiger / total > 0.5 18416
tiger / total > 0.6 19248
tiger / total > 0.7 20021
tiger / total > 0.8 21335
tiger / total > 0.9 22644
tiger > banana & tiger > greasyback & tiger > king 18029
banana = 0 & king = 0 22583

Table 3: Comparison of residual sum of squares (SSQ) of ANCOVAs of brown tiger prawn catch and effort
on the log-scale for a variety of targeting definitions. The term ”total” refers to the sum of tiger, banana,
greasyback and eastern king prawns catch.
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Boat

Mark

record

number

Swept

area

Lunar

Quarters

colour

echo–sounder
satnav GPS dGPS plotter autopilot

GPS coupled

autopilot

GPS coupled

radar

computer

mapping
BRD TED

Boat Mark 1.00

record number 1.00

Swept area 0.34 0.35 1.00 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00

Lunar Quarters 1.00

colour echo–sounder 0.95 0.95 0.01 0.00 1.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.42 0.00 0.01 0.10 0.01 0.00

satnav 0.74 1.00 0.04 0.00 0.01 1.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.07 0.03 0.00

GPS 0.69 0.79 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.10 0.04 0.00

dGPS 0.89 0.93 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 1.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.00

plotter 0.82 0.92 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.19 0.02 1.00 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00

autopilot 0.95 0.95 0.02 0.00 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 1.00 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.00

GPS coupled autopilot 0.93 0.93 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.03 1.00 0.09 0.18 0.01 0.01

GPS coupled radar 0.62 0.62 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.09 1.00 0.02 0.00 0.00

computer.mapping 0.83 0.93 0.02 0.00 0.10 0.07 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.05 0.18 0.02 1.00 0.07 0.02

BRD 0.47 0.55 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.07 1.00 0.02

TED 0.40 0.54 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.02 1.00

Table 4: Proportion of variability explained (R2) by a pair-wise linear regression using a single variable (in rows) as the
dependent variable and a single variable (in column) as the explanatory variable.
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Df Deviance scaled dev. Pr(> χ2)
<none> 5458.53
log(SA) 1 5908.35 1170.22 0.0000
BRD 1 5462.25 9.69 0.0019
TED 1 5460.71 5.69 0.0171
colour echo sounder 1 5461.75 8.38 0.0038
dGPS 1 5461.95 8.91 0.0028
satnav 1 5499.25 105.94 0.0000
plotter 1 5482.69 62.87 0.0000
GPSCoupledautopilot 1 5460.90 6.18 0.0129
computer mapping 1 5507.21 126.65 0.0000
lunar 1 5462.11 9.32 0.0023
Year:Month 244 10562.27 13277.33 0.0000

Table 5: Assessment of the effect of removing a single variable from the full GLM

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
log(SA) 0.6384 0.0175 36.55 0.0000
BRD 0.0955 0.0308 3.10 0.0019
TED -0.0907 0.0378 -2.40 0.0165
colour echo sounder 0.0579 0.0193 3.00 0.0027
dGPS 0.0688 0.0230 2.99 0.0028
satnav 0.2254 0.0217 10.37 0.0000
plotter 0.1104 0.0136 8.13 0.0000
GPSCoupledautopilot -0.0332 0.0130 -2.56 0.0106
computer mapping 0.1521 0.0133 11.41 0.0000
lunar -0.0450 0.0147 -3.07 0.0021
Year1990:Month01 -0.8020 0.6268 -1.28 0.2008
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Table 6: Parameter estimates for the GLM co-variates.
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Model − log(L) Catchability Recruitment distribution Biomass

q1 (×10−4) q2 (×10−4) µ κ B(1) B(2) σ

7 3659.05 3.92 ± 0.4 1.91 ± 0.24 0.64 ± 0.03 2.02 ± 0.08 0.22 ± 0.01 0.3 ± 0.01 5.93 ± 0.13
4 3669.41 4.02 ± 0.42 1.7 ± 0.22 0.65 ± 0.03 2.04 ± 0.09 0.22 ± 0.02 0.3 ± 0.02 5.98 ± 0.13
6 3707.42 1.51 ± 0.19 0.51 ± 0.02 5.32 ± 0.58 0.5 ± 0.29 0.63 ± 0.26 6.18 ± 0.13
3 3759.51 3.96 ± 0.31 1.76 ± 0.2 0.49 ± 0.03 2.38 ± 0.12 0.06 ± 0.01 0.13 ± 0.01 6.47 ± 0.14
2 3764.42 4.9 ± 0.38 1.87 ± 0.22 0.46 ± 0.03 2.27 ± 0.12 0.05 ± 0.05 0.12 ± 0.05 6.5 ± 0.14
5 3801.99 3 ± 0.27 0.5 ± 0.02 3.46 ± 0.27 0.06 ± 0.06 0.13 ± 0.05 6.72 ± 0.14
1 3819.91 3.38 ± 0.27 0.48 ± 0.02 3.65 ± 0.29 0.06 ± 0.06 0.12 ± 0.05 6.82 ± 0.15

Table 7: Comparison of the negative log-likelihood and parameters estimates of different models. The results are ordered by
increasing value of negative log-likelihood from top to bottom.
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